Farewell to Innocence
Bob Olson 7/11/17
Tune: Farewell Marian  AABA  32 bars  6x
Recording: Farewell Innocence, Bare Necessities, Bobs Dances
Longways 6 Couples

A1, A2  1-16  Grimstock hey for 6
B1  1-2  1s lead down as 6s lead up to meet in center,
     3  W1 & M6 cross
     4  M1 & W6 cross
     5-6  continue leads to ends, (6s up 1s down)
     7-8  6s & 1s cast (to 3rd & 4th place, improper)
          while 2s+3s move up and 4s+5s move down
A3  1-4  All set, turn single
     5-8  Partner back to back

Note:
Start order:  123456  Improper
1st Progression:  236145
2nd Progression:  365214
3rd Progression:  654321
4th Progression:  541632
5th Progression:  412563
end:  123456